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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover; , . “% YP, 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, -- . “, 
Washington, DCs ne "Pen 

= Dear Sir: ) fon 4 eee B - gba © fs % ‘ 

“Veh t | 7. rh)! 

i I am still betting that my setise of the political ‘ 

situation and my knowledge of the methods of some of our > 
political leaders. will in time prove me right in my guess Ot90_ 
as to where the culprit is in the Kennedy assasinatign. 

aig rhe el, ‘ 

Back in 1961 I felt "thay“Keuther represented the Cory 

pro-Castro group and that he was closely altied with the ; 

Rusk crowd in State. I never had any doubt that-President 

John Kennedy was opposed to Castro, adamantly so. As long 

as he was President, even though he was to the Left, he 

could be budged no farther Left. Keuther said so himsclf. { 
” 

Oswald got maximum help from the Rusk crowd in 

State, including the Zionist crew. Ruby was basically the 
Same type of fellow as the guy who killed King. : 

Because State was pro-Castro and was willing to 

_ help him, we in C.I.A. were also governed by a pro-Castro 

policy emanating from the very top. The pro-Castro influences 

were to be found in both the Republican as well as Ber Gemocrat 
policy-makers immediately above git Zio" 60- 

wy jo Yo y 22 1968 
“+ $-7 ©” So far as I can orone Ale makes $&nd Garriso: 
may have uncovered low level Right Wing agents. Butit was thon 

“Custom of the pro-Castro elements in State and C.I.A. to order 

Right Wing career employees to do their dirty work as a cover. 

avThat is why I left. I observed too many instances of our people 

being used as covers because they had no right to disobey order: 

Bobby is now in league with the very people who conspi: 

“to liquidate his brother, using our official governmental machi: 

to carry out the fell purpose. C.I.A. has been heavily penctrat 

oe years, so much so that I would never work for it again. a 
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probably correct. 

Co 

Now L.B.J. is going to have to pay the piper for 
playing ball with Keuther. Is it absolutely necessary that eaci: 
and evcry one of our Presid: nts, from Roosevelt, through Truman 
and tisenhower, to kennedy ad Johnson, get into bed with 
Walter and Victor, the two most dangcrous politicians in 
Anerica. You cannot play bal! with the heuthers without gcettins 
entrapped. I oppose them an:! shall oppose them to the very en’. 
{ have always hoped tl.at soricone with more guts’ than I could 
fix their political wag gon for them. - 

The revelations of the New Orleans District Attorney 
are very damaging to the administration, particularly to L.B.J.. 
But certainly L.B.J. did not order the killing of hennedy, 
altiough many people are beginninug--to believe tkis story. I 

* would-stake my reputation that L.B.J. has been framed,even 
though I think Garrison's presentation“of the actual facts are 

e 

Would L.B. J.- not be in a much stronger position 
for the future if he dumped all party loyalty and uncovered 
the whole truth of the Kennedy assasination pubIicly before 
he leaves the Prsidency? If I were in his shoes, I would be 
ruthless in exposing how the assasination of Kennedy was 
carried out. Of course there may still exist covers that cannot 
be broken to reveal the true agents of the assasination. 
I still hold that the Keuthers had much to gain from getting 

rid of Jack Kennedy who was a Naval Officer and a combat veterar 
I think that there are some things which even a Jack Kennedy 
would not do for his own personal glorification. 

I can testify from my contacts with the public, 
no one really believes the Warren Report any longer. We 
know the Communist papers called for the YVarren Comi.ission 

‘-well- before it was formed. They even called for Warren to 
head it. Let's out with the truth if possible in order to 
give the American ple more” fidence in their government 
in tiis vital hydr of crisis. 

        Sincerely, 

  SONA Tne OD Rete APPR EO RN OL RRB ee gM


